Gale, 19th Century US Newspapers. This extensive collection of histori cal newspapers features eight nineteenth-century Pennsylvania newspa pers, including a complete collection of the Philadelphia North American for the years of the Civil War. The database is searchable by keyword, date of publication, and article type. S Su ub bs sc cr ri ip pt ti io on n o on nl ly y. Readex, African American Newspapers. Similar to the America's Historical Newspapers collection, this database encompasses the American Antiquarian Society's digitized holdings of African American newspapers, seven of which were published in Pennsylvania. None of these papers span the years of the Civil War, but the fifty-three issues of the Harrisburg State Journal cover the middle years of the 1880s. Holdings are searchable by key word, date of publication, and article type. S Su ub bs sc cr ri ip pt ti io on n o on nl ly y.
State Library of Pennsylvania, Pennsylvania Historic Newspapers
Collection. An impressive collection of historical newspapers from across the state, this database includes the Philadelphia Sun and Christian Observer, the Lancaster Intelligencer, and the Lewistown Republican. While none of the collected papers span the years of the Civil War, those listed above cover portions of the late antebellum period. The database can be sorted by newspaper name and publication date, and like other data bases hosted by Access PA, offers an unwieldy keyword search function. http://www.accesspadr.org/cdm4/browse.php?CISOROOT=%2Fsstlp-newsp Pennsylvania Center for the Book, Digital Newspaper Collection. This impressive collection of Pennsylvania newspapers includes Civil War-era editions of Philadelphia's Saturday Evening Post. The contents of the database are keyword searchable and can be sorted by county of publica tion, article type, and date of publication. S Su ub bs sc cr ri ip pt ti io on n o on nl ly y. http://pabook.libraries.psu.edu/palitmap/panewsarticles.html Lancaster County, Lancaster Examiner & Herald. This database features a complete collection of one of Lancaster's leading weekly newspapers between 1855 and 1872. A sister collection offers issues of the same pub lication between 1834 and 1854. The database can be sorted by newspa per name and publication date, and, like others hosted by Access PA, offers an unwieldy keyword search function. http://www.lancasterhistory.org/index.php?option=com_content&view= article&id=1768:examiner-and-herald&catid=44:ourdigitalnewspapers &Itemid=154 P PE ER RI IO OD DI IC CA AL LS S, , P PA AM MP PH HL LE ET TS S, , A Women's History Online, The Gerritsen Collection. Featuring a huge variety of nineteenth-century women's magazines as well as publications for and by women, this extensive database sheds light on the social con text of the American Civil War and the role women played in shaping the war and its aftermath. A keyword search for "Pennsylvania" yields more than one thousand hits for the nineteenth century alone, and the data base's collection of the Women's Journal is unmatched on the web. The database is keyword searchable and results can be sorted by publisher, place of publication, language, and date. S Su ub bs sc cr ri ip pt ti io on n o on nl ly y. The American Civil War: Letters and Diaries. This immense collection of Civil War letters and diaries from Alexander Street Press features the writings of over two thousand correspondents and diarists and over one hundred thousand pages of material. It includes more than one thousand letters or diaries either written in, about, or sent to the state of Pennsylvania. The database is keyword searchable and can be browsed by author, date, battle, place, or life event. S Su ub bs sc cr ri ip pt ti io on n o on nl ly y. http://solomon.cwld.alexanderstreet.com/ University of Virginia, The Valley of the Shadow. This project provides users with an opportunity to explore the impact of mounting sectional tension, the Civil War, and Reconstruction on two American communi ties: one Southern and one Northern. Focused on Augusta County, Virginia, and Franklin County, Pennsylvania, the archive provides users with access to a variety of primary source documents, including diaries and manuscript materials, newspapers, print sources, and vital records like census and tax returns. The project's materials are organized by both doc ument type and time period. Most document collections can be browsed by author, title, or type, while nearly all can be searched by keyword. The collection will be of limited value to professional historians, many of whom will find its geographic scope too narrow for their own research. For undergraduates and other nonprofessionals, however, this archive provides a brilliant introduction to the range of materials available to his torians. In fact, The Valley of the Shadow may be ideal for advanced undergraduate courses. Using the digital archive, students can explore the historian's craft in a manageable setting. Readex, American Broadsides and Ephemera. Featuring everything from broadsides and ballads to posters, programs, and puzzles, this extensive database is the definitive site for nineteenth-century ephemera. With holdings that include over 2,500 items from Pennsylvania alone, this col lection is an indispensible tool for nineteenth-century American historians of any persuasion. S Su ub bs sc cr ri ip pt ti io on n o on nl ly y. http://www.newsbank.com/readex/product.cfm?product=2
Library of Congress, American Memory, Civil War Treasures from The New-York Historical Society. One of the Library of Congress's two col lections of Civil War-era images, this database offers a selection of broad sides, engravings, and photos second only to the American Broadsides and Ephemera collection. From wartime recruitment posters that lined city streets to hand-drawn cartoons depicting camp life, this database offer a variety of visual perspectives on life in the middle decades of the nine teenth century. Of particular relevance are the collection's extensive hold ings pertaining to wartime Pennsylvania, which include materials from the state's smaller communities as well as its major cities. The database is keyword searchable and can be browsed by subject and proper name. http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/ndlpcoop/nhihtml/cwnyhshome.html Gettysburg College, Civil War Era Collection at Gettysburg College. Although this database also features pamphlets and letters, its greatest strength lies in its collection of images: lithographs, maps, paintings, and political cartoons. Collected from across the northern and southern United States throughout the mid-nineteenth century, these images shed light on everything from political and social life to the experience of war fare. One of the highlights of the database is its extensive collection of Adalbert John Volck's Copperhead engravings, made in wartime Baltimore, although it also includes a variety of materials created in or pertaining to Pennsylvania. The database is keyword searchable. http://www.gettysburg.edu/library/gettdigital/civil_war/civilwar.htm The college's collection of photographs of nineteenth-century notables can be found at http://www.accesspadr.org/cdm4/browse.php?CISOROOT=%2Fagett19ce nt&CISOSTART=1,1 Library of Congress, American Memory, Civil War Maps. This excellent and extensive collection includes maps from the nineteenth century, as well as latter-day maps of Civil War-related sites. Many, but not all, depict military units' positions and movements at critical moments throughout the war. Of particular interest, the database includes 111 maps pertaining to the state of Pennsylvania. The database is searchable by place, subject, creator, and title. http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/collections/civil_war_maps/ Library Company of Philadelphia, American Song Sheets, Slip Ballads, and Poetical Broadsides Collection. Collected from a host of localities and ethnic communities, this database contains more than five thousand lyrics sheets and one thousand pieces of sheet music, featuring lyrics in languages as diverse as English and Japanese. Especially useful is the database's collection of songs connected with the city of Philadelphia, including songs for the 195th Pennsylvania Infantry and the city's jour neymen cordwainers. The database's keyword search function is of limited use, but the collection is carefully categorized and easy to browse. http://lcpdams.librarycompany.org:8881/R?RN=950768167 Library of Congress, American Memory, Band Music from the Civil War Era. This quirky collection of materials features over seven hundred musical compositions, as well as modern transcriptions and recordings of historical brass band music from the Civil War era. While the collection lacks paeans to Pennsylvania and its brave citizenry, the database's music and lyrics offer a one-of-a-kind insight into mid-nineteenth-century popular culture. The collection is keyword searchable and can be browsed by the subject and titles of songs and compositions. http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/cwmhtml/cwmhome.html Library of Congress, American Memory, Selected Civil War Photographs. This collection of historical images includes more than one thousand Civil War-era photographs, many from the studio of Mathew Brady. While most of the images portray individual figures or military units-among them, more than a dozen images of Pennsylvania units-the collection also includes many scenes of camp life, wartime communities, and the aftermath of battle. The database is keyword searchable and can be browsed by subject. http://memory.loc.gov/ammem/cwphtml/cwphome.html Library Company of Philadelphia, McAllister Collection of Civil War Era Printer Ephemera, Graphics and Manuscripts. Although this data base is difficult to navigate, its considerable contents reward persistent users. Including everything from lithographic depictions of major battles to political cartoons and recruitment posters, the collection offers both familiar materials, like well-known Currier and Ives lithographs, and more obscure sources that users are unlikely to find elsewhere on the web. The images of Philadelphia's wartime refreshment saloons are well worth a visit to the collection. A keyword search function is available but of lim ited usefulness. http://www.librarycompany.org/mcallister/index.htm http://lcpdams.librarycompany.org:8881/R?RN=833094369 Lancaster County, City Directories 1843-1900 Collection. Spanning the years 1843 to 1900, this collection of digitized directories includes the names, addresses, and occupations of Lancaster's residents before, during, and after the Civil War. This site is a useful tool for social and local his torians, as well as genealogical researchers, and the documents available here shed light on the changing face of a unique and important Pennsylvania community. Like other Access PA databases, this collection has an unwieldy keyword search function. http://www.accesspadr.org/cdm4/browse.php?CISOROOT=%2Fslchs-cd01 
